# COVID-19 Health Equity Resources – Additional LBGTQ+ Resources
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## COVID-19 Resources:

- **What We Know 2 Years Later: COVID-19’s Impact on LGBTQ+ Communities** ([Pride Foundation](https://www.pridefoundation.org))
- **Celebrating and Reflecting During PRIDE Month** ([AMA](https://www.ama-assn.org))
- **Impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic on LGBTQ+ Health and Well-Being** ([Journal of Homosexuality](https://www.tandfonline.com))
- **The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on LGBT People** ([Kaiser Family Foundation](https://www.kff.org))
- **LGBTQ+ Community Toolkit** ([We Can Do This](https://www.wecandothis.org))

## Associations:

- **GLMA – Health Professionals Advancing LGBTQ Equality**
- **Women in Medicine** – Membership association supporting networking and educational opportunities for lesbian, sexual minority women and gender expansive physicians and medical students
- **World Professional Association for Transgender Health** – Interdisciplinary membership and educational organizations that publishes the standards of care for transgender health

## Additional Resources:

- **Access to Healthcare: Non-discrimination protections** ([U.S. Department of Health and Human Services](https://www.hhs.gov))
- **Creating an LGBTQ-friendly practice** ([American Medical Association](https://www.ama-assn.org))
- **Early Interventions for LGBTQ Health: A 10-Hour Curriculum for Preclinical Health Professions Students** ([MedEd Portal](https://www.mededportal.org))
- **Evidence for LGBTQ Competency Training in Surgical Education**
- **LGBTQ Funding Resources in the COVID-19 Response** ([Funders for LGBTQ Issues](https://www.funder.org))
- **National LGBTQIA+ Health Education Center** ([Fenway Institute](https://www.fenwayinstitute.org))